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The fate of the gallant Capt. Allbn, of the
4lhgutort has excited the keenest regret, and
deepest feelings of aohorrence towards its authors, in the breast of every member of this
his death have the effect to
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PRICES —Ashes, U. 8. Pot 43 a 45s;
do do Pearl, 46 a 48; beeswax, Am. ll a
/12; brimstone, rough 22 a /25, coffee 130
a 134s; dourd. 85 a 95s; do St. Domjngo
100 "a 105$, do Havana 100a 110s; flaxseed for crushing 36 a 38; hemp, Petersburg 40; hides, B. A. 9 a 12; oil cod, /20;
Greenland wnale /26; rice. Am 14 a 19-*;
ro3in 7s 3d a 7s 6d; tar, Vjrg 13 a 14s 6d:
tobacco, J- R. 2 a 7d; turpentine 14 a 15;
Am. Flour in bond 28 a 30s; do sour 30 a
329/• .'?mV
i
The cotton market at Liverpool continued steady at prices last qnoted, with a
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half mast, and were followed by the vessels ol yvery other nation in
poit, except the Spanish / /—The Piratical vessel taken by the Alligator was well known to
have been utted out at Kegla, in .the harbor of
Havana.—This accounts lor their not regrettiug the loss of Capt. Allen. [C'fiarl. Counef.
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VERY LATE FROM SJPAIN.
bouses were ui ses- i
commum
Charleston
!
Nov* 27.—By the Eliza
Polly,
and ready to receive any
last evening, we have received
below
Arrived
to make to
have
be
might
which
Havana papers to 17th inst. The American
from the se- ship Victor, 35 days from Cadiz, bound to Vera
Alter receivin' a message
that they had Cruz, called off Havana on the 14tn, bringing
me, by their secretary,
date* from Madrid oPthe 2bth September.
formed a quorum—
The new Minister from Great Britain to
it was order*
On motion ot Mr. Taylor,
Spain, Sir W. A’Cocrt, arrived at; Madrid
now proceed to the
ed that the house do
on the 26th September, and the Universal of
the vacancy ocf[e’ction ol a clerk, to dll Thomas
congratulates the* nation that every
Dough- that city
casioned by the death ot
the Court of St. James's anil
between
thing
of this house.
tft/. esquire, late clerk
the Spanish people remains and will remain,
this being an office to which persons i upon the most friendly footing
be
other than members of the house may;
The king Of Spain issued an address to his
candidates
of
are,
elected, noiuiualions
subjects on the 16th of September, consisting
the house, required previ- of his usual
of
rules
the
ty
professions, promises, 6zc. It is
were
ous to election ; and twenty persons
and
it
any thing worth remarking is to
long,
founinated as candidates tor the office.
be found in it, we shall notice it to-morrow.
I
Tbe balloting took place.
Mr. Hill, from the committee of tellers,
Charleston, Nov. 28.—By the Lend we have
St.
from our correspondent at
reported, that the whole Dumber o; votes
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Mil* i
William
which
ol
was
in
154,
to
the
inst.
8th
that
Island
of
given
Thomas’ papers
Levi j
oor received 14, Samuel Burch 10,
inclusive, and Barbadoes papers of j the 26th
H Clarke 19, B. S. Chambers 17, S D. October. To the politeness of Mr. Eerr, a
Franks 15, Tobias Watkins 12„ Robert passenger in the Leod, we are indebted for a file
Temple 13, Edward W Du Val 5. S A. of the Guianna Chronicle to the 7th October.
Foot?,JamesM Pleasants 13. Mr. Briggs The U. S. brig Spar
Capt. Wilkinson,
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and
St.
sailed on the 3d
9,
Wiliiams
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at
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more
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and of tbeolher
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sickness
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her
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one
committee
the
officers,
Mr. Taylor, from
appoint- j comb,
ed to wait on the piesidentot the United ; on the tth of November, and bis femaieg were
States, reported that the committee bad interred next morning with military honors.
Accounts from Laguira Otthe30th Oct. had
performed that duty, and had received tor
been
received at St. Thomas**. *:The U. States’
answer that tbe president would, to^inorhad then gone down f6r 10 days to
row, at 12 o'clock, make a communication ] ship Cxjane
Ccrracoa, to demand the release of some Ameto tbe house in writing.
and was to return to La
Another balloting then took place tor j ricans confined there,
a
convoy
take
through the Mona
clerk, the result of which was as follows : j Guiraand
Thomas’
at
St.
and touch
Whole number of votes 149; for Mr, Tem- Passage
at St. Thomas’ are very bad for AMarkets
ple IS, Air Foot 9, Mr. L H. Clarke 22, merican produce. Flour 8 1-2.
Mr Milnor 12, Mr. Franks IS, Mr. M. St.
•ClairClark 12, Mr. Burch 6, Mr. Wat-!
kin3 ll), ?4r. Chambers 20, Mr. Goldsbo* i FO R EJG V / VT E L L / 0 E yC E.
rough 4 Mr. Pleasants 13 ao other persoo
voted tor having more than three of the
LATEST FRO if ENGLAND.
voles.
remaining
Per the Triton, arrived at Boston %lth ult.
A third balloting then took place, which
On the 16th Oct Sir Robert Wilson reresulted a* follows, viz ; Whole number ceived a peremptory order from the Po149; for Mr. Temple 23, Mr Foot 8, Mr. lice to quit Paris in 24 hours. The cause
L.H Clarke 24 Mr. Milnor 9, Mr. Franks of this order is not slated.
II Mr M St.Clair Clark 14, Mr. Wat
A large number of Greeks, emigrants
kins 12. Mr. Chambers 20, Mt. Pleasants from their own country, have domjcilated
15, no one other person voted tor having at
Marseilles, where they weie kindly
received more than tour votes,
treated
A fourth balloting then took place, in
The Cortes and King of Portugal look
which Mr. Temple received 28 rotes, Mr. the oath to the Constitution on the 1st ot
fr*>» 6, Mr. L H IClarke 2fi Mr. Milnor Oct. at
Lisbon,
1 Hr. Franks 8, Mr. M. St. C. Claris 17,
On the 16th Oct. the usual expiatory
Mr Goldsborough 7, Mr Watkins 6, Mr.
funeral ceremony took place in Paris in
Chambers 25, Mr Pleasants 17,
commemoration of the murder of Maria
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which
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Antoinette. Monsieur and the Duke d’An*
Clarke
H.
L.
Temple 48 votes, Mr
gouleme assisted at the religious rites,
*vMr Franks 10, Mr M. St. C- Clark which were performed at the Metropolis
Mr* Chambers 28> Mr Pleasants 8, tan church.
3Qii (here wert* 9
scattering votes.
Trieste, Sept 30—-The new? ol a
The sixth ballot gave to Mr Temple 54, naval victory gained by the Greeks, is
Jr. L. H. Clarke 12, Mr. Chambers 29, fully confirmed to day- The encounter
Hr.M.St C. Clark 24, Mr. Pleasants 17, took place in the Straits of /tacca-Sil ta,
Pranks 9, and ,3 scat'ering votes,
between Negiopont and Andres. The
.pthe
House then adjourned, without ha- Turkish fleet, entangled in a narrow chan/:llS made an election of Clerk.
nel, full ol rocks and shoals, and attacked
unawares, fought with disadvantage.—
Dec. 4.—Matthew Ft. Two frigates were grounded on the coasts
*<iy Clark, of
Pennsylvania, was vaster- | of Chyipi and of Cape Ore. The great’Clerk ot the House ot Repre- ! est part of the transports were captured or
*
Natives of the United States.
He is a sul)k_The rest of the squadron endeain politics, and the son ot a vored, under all sail, to gain the waters ol
'«tby Whig, uow no more* He was, i Teuedos ; but quickly pursued by the
ago, a resident ot this District, victors, and some nure ships were lost
studied law, in the practice of which had escaped from the tight. Of all
^uhefcas since been engaged
this armada, only the three decked ship,
reIntel.
jVat.
I frigate, and nine or ten transports,
The
troop?
entered the Dardanelles.
Presi dext of the United States who boasted they would cany fire and
hisUdy, arrived in this city yesterday from sword into the Morea, all perished except
b
^idencem the State of Nevv-York.
2009 either the prey of fire, or drowned
tut. oj Tuesday.
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in the waters ol Bocca SiloU.
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Mustard, ginger

»

Crockery

Beds ana furniture
Stoves and grates

Also,
WITHOUT RESERVE.

One cart, 50

Wool hats,

Also,

beese, &c,
if

stockholders of
fj^HE
A Bank of Alexandria

be sold

Mr

HAS

to

a

dec b

superior Madei-

of the

Grand National
5th class,

will

take

positively

red flannels

10 do

2 green carpet cloths
6 6-4 cloth
20 do knit yarn hose
100 lbs, shoe thread

Sattinet, Russian diaper

rose blankets
1 bale 3 strand cul'd knitting cotton
S. A. MARSTELLER, auct.

30_-f.v

nov

Public Sale;
SATURDAY, the 23d instant,
J ILL be sold on the premises, that
VV valuable lot ot ground on the east
On

1 A

side ot Fairfax street, and to the southward ot King street, lately in the tenure
ot Mrs. Mooney, milliner; fronting on
Fairfax street 33 feet, and running back
one hundred feet; on which is erected a
convenient store and dwelling. The above
sale is made pursuant to the will ot Geo,
McMuno, decease. Terms at sale.
MO R DEC A l MILLER, Ex’r
of Geo. McMunn, deceased.

Drawing

Lottery,

place at the City flail

§jt The above Sale is post-

36
besides

500 Dollars
100 Dollars

uraers irom

t^iiuarters Ub

Eighths
oi

an}' pan

me

Zb

3 12
u

oiaies,

paid, enclosing the cash or prize tickwill meet the same prompt attention

if on personal

application, addressed to

J B RUNNELS
and
Exchange Office,
King street, Alexandria•

Lottery

dec 5

For

Freight,

brig COLUMBUS, Leonard
.Marbury master; burthen 12oo bbls.
ALSO,
The brig VENUS, James Kelley
The

by the brig Cypher,
complete assortment
of COARSE AND FINE SHOES, well
calculated tor the season; made particureceived

order

larly by

ALSO,
sch’r THOMAS, Samuel
_,Miller, master; burthen 9oo bbls.
All good vessels, and will very soon be
ready to load, in preference! tor the We9t
Indies Apply to JOHN H. LADD k Co.
dec
The

broad

JjiAv
I ^f#Ks,Tia1*-

i

|

dec

and fine wool do. Also
/ ' S
ladies’

Straw Bonnets
Likewise, 1

stand, the
and
Bridge
Sprigg,
ot
old
Bank
the
to
door
next
High streets,
the
and
Indian
Office.)
Columbia, (late
Druggist Shop of Doct John Lille ; where
taken my

1HAVE
houses of Gov.

torrner
on

Citizens and Travellers
who may please give me a call, will be
served with the best the town affords, and
at charges reduced to suit the times—I
will also take a few more boarders.
JOSEPH SEMMES.

|

Georgetown,

nov

19_3faw 1

m

Salt Eetre.
KEGS Baltimore refined Salt
Pelre. jt>^ received lor sale low,

■

by

street.

11

mo

2

JOHN JANNEY & SON.

a

few

very

boy’s
cases

(Cheap.)

case

of

Superior LeghorntheBonnets

above arof latest importations, All
or
retail on
wholesale
ticles will be sold
HARMON
&
moderate terms. TRUE
3w
dec 3

For Sale.
in (he COLUMBIAN INSUAlexandria

STOCK
RANCE COMPANY of

bought on accommodating terms.
Application to the editor of (he Gazette,

can

be

may be made.

,_dec

3

4w

^

To Rent.
The subscriber will rent

out

her

WALK,

ROPE

about 1 mile and a half from town.
session to be given immediately.

Pos-

FRANCES SWANN.

dec 2

3t^

t._

To Rent,
A convenient dwelling house,
corner of King and Wash'
ington streets, lately occupied by
Enquire
James Allison, dec’d.
ISAAC ROBBINS, Adm’r.

at the

good brig HALSEY, Benj.

_3____
Columbian Inn.

some

do do, men’s and

coarse

Freight

master; burthen about 12oo
will be ready to load in 3 lew

(warranted good). Gen-

rims; boy’s

3_tf
For

a

tlemen’s imitation beaver hats,

.master,’ burthen 9oo barrels

The

ts

from Boston,
JUST

1,000 Dollars

Whole tic ts mb
12 50

as

Auct

Boots, Shoes and Hats.

5,000 Dollars

Halves

ets,

MARSTELLER,

26

nov

25,000 Dollars
10,000 Dollars

prizes

post

S. A.

immense number ot smaller

an

the 7lh December

:

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

2

Saturday

next.

of 100,000 Dollars

prize

to

poned

Should the capital prize of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars come out on that day it
will be immediately finished thereafter.
No time should be lost in procuring chances for the following splendid prizes, yet
undnwn. and but THREE DRAWINGS
Cato complete this brilliant Lottery.

1
1
j
1
1
31

*

2 bales assorted

Washington,
On Wednesday, 18th inst.

are, viz

^

Plaid, cassiroere

in

pitals

on

10 do

Alexandria,

The THIRTY-FIRST DAY’S

sale,

pieces kerseys
knap’d cottons

10

Announced !

Drawing

a

«

order

by

be added to Friday’s
credit ol 4 & 6 months

“

brig AMEKiCA, Henry Peterson,

Koyal

will

o’clock;

Auction Store,

WILL

and may
a tew days at Mrs.
Rapley’s boarding house, on King street, just
below Fairfax street.
A treatise on the disorders and treatment of the teeth, by E. PARMLY; Denfor sale as above.
tist,
“
'The author of this Treatise we know
“
to be an able and ingenious Dentist
“
This little volume contains perspicuous
directions for the management of the
“
rvations on the
teeth, and sensible obse
"
“
causes of their decay
—[London Medico Chirurgical Journal and Quarterly
Review of Medical Books for September
1821.dec 33t

IVhohave rtCdptr said brig and for sale)
bO bhds retailing mola&9es
7 tons St. Petersburg hemp
80 pieces heavy &. light ravens duck
160 do broad diapers
10
do kussia sheetings
9 »tons plaister pans
dec 6

oo

10

28

nov

noti-

hereby

Parml)—Dentist,

returned
be consulted

master—to sail about the I8lb iust. and
will latte some light freight on moderate
terms.
Apply to
\\ M. FOWLE & CO,

SHIELDS will accommodate
GENTEEL BOARDERS on
reasonable terms* Apply at her residence,

at the

at

1 set waiteis
S. A. yaARSTfcLLER, auct.

fied* that ait election of thirteen directors
(or the ensuing year will be held at their
banking bouse, on Monday the 6tb day of
JOHN HOOFF, cash,
January next.
dec b
_tawtJ6

fastened

few
MRS.

}

ON FRIDAY

Farmeis’

the

are

For Amsterdam,

Boarders Wanted.

2b

nov

auct.

«.

A Paris Journal says—“To the^consfer- j j bbls; and
of ail France, Talma
groat days, in preference to a Southern or West
tiorn
retire
the India y
to
is
about
tragic actor)
port* Apply to
JOHN H. LADD k Co.
stage.”
|
in II IT
II IIBU I
■.....
Who have just received by said vessel,
I 74o casks fresh Thoinaston Lime.

----—

MARSTELLER,

S. A,

i

nov

nation

JS&K

goods

A lot of dry

Notice

ter.

superior

Ac. Ac.

pair

■

jrfHL

shoes

pairs

glasses,

THE

1

copper

blacking

ware

annual meeting of the Slockhold- j of the executor,
2 quarter casks very
ers tor the Election of Directors, will
ra wine
he held at the Bank on Monday the 6th of
cash*
next.
LEWIS
1
HOFF,
January
pair prints
liny 30—dec 5tin
candlesticks
2

•

The

A Martin’s

Day

Bunk of the Valley in Virginia» )
Winchester, Nov, 26 1822. >*•’.

on

the banks of the Segre, from Urge! to
Puycerda; but several Chiefs of Gueril| las had relused to obey Gen. Erolei* Gen| Mina has severely punished on his vray
several individuals who had declared in
tavor ol the insurrection.—Some priests
had even been hanged. The rear of the
Constuional Army is constantly harrassed
by the bands of the Dtlenders of the
Faitb, who alarm the garrisons and mterrupt the communications; but it seems to
be the intention ot the Constitutional Generals to let them alone tor the present,
i and to direct their whole efforts against
j Urge! and Puycerda. in order to put down
the Government ol the Regency, and that
they will then adopt measures to restore
peace in the interior.
i
Venice, Sept. 22.—Letters from Corfu of 8th July say, that the Greek fleet
was off Cape Papas, and the Turkish fleet
in the Gulf of Lepanto where it was blockaded by ihe Greeks
The Greeks continue masters, says the
same report, of the Morea, with the excep
tion of Patras, and are advancing anew
through Livadia towards Thessaly. On
the other hand, fresh Turkish troops are
advancing from Macedonia, and strong
corps from the Danube are to follow them*
It is probable there will be some hard
fighting on the south of Thessaly before
the present campaign is ended, which
will be in the middle of Oct at the latest,
because tbe weather, the bad roads, and
the want ot necessaries ol all kind, make
it impossible to prosecute military operations in that country. The Greeks, therefore, have but to make a few efforts more
to be secure duiing the approaching win-

Tie surrender
the want of

are

_

Soap, chocolate

Notice.

The mosf recent letters from th* 3 provinces of Biscay state that the public tran
quility becomes more and more consolidated by the energetic measures of the
Magistrates, supported by the exertions of
the different Constitutional columns which
The bands which
are iiv constant motion.
infest those provinces being entirely dispersed, have thrown them-elves towards
Santander, and particularly towards Irati.
The news of^ the deleft ot the Royalists who went trom that place is confirmed, and they were repulsed with sever*
loss. It is even reported that the place is
iolesftd by their adversaries who hoped
to make themselves masters of it in a tew
days; but they have repeated this boast so
often, that we must not give credit to it,
and especially because Espinosa is nojt
strong enough to undertake the operation
and at .the same time to attend to the
maintenance ot Uanquiiity in the interior
of the province.

*

Applebrandy

of porter and wine bottles
Sweet oil in flasks
Mould candles—low to close sales
Balter’s chocolate, No. 1 & 2
Baltimore do No. 1, 2 & 3
Muscatel raisins
dec 5

&•

goods,

Superior Baltimore beer

Hampers

i

the

at

sold,

in barrels
Rum in
do,
do.
Jin in
Vinegar in do.

Pecan nuis, superior Havana segars

6o$hen

inst.

Sugar

Cognac brandy, Holland gin
Antigua rum

i\

:

apple brandy

matts

\

There is no truth in the report of the
illness of the king of France.
Lord Liverpool and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer have determined to submit to
as one ot their first measures
Parliament,
|
of Finance, a plan for connecting the old
Four per Cent, annuities into 3* per cent.
The October Account terminated on
Wednenday, which was settling day at
the Stock Exchange, and was remarkable
only lor the little fluctuation which has
occurred since its commencement. The
prices rose gradually about 2 per cent,
and a circumstance almost unpiecedented,
is. that on no occasion the re action or decline in.the Funds exceeded * per cent.
One defaulter was announced, and his
differences are understood to be targe, for
besides the speculations fora fall in the
English funds, he also engaged in large
operations in Foreign Stocks, which, by
the new regulation of the committee, are
recognized by ir, 3t least as far as regards
the bargains made with members of the
Stock Exchange.
London, Oct 22—Stocks. 3 per c*ts.
Cons. 82* 3 8—3* per ct, 93* a 93—3
81* 6 8—4 per ct, 1822
per ct. Red
102* 3-8 o*8.
Batonne, Oct- 12—The military pteparations proceed without any interruption.

ON FRIDAY will be

Auction Store, a variety of
mong which are

.cassia
sacks blown salt
23 hall chests imp. b gunpowder tea
do
do
75 ten catty boxes
9 boxes each cont’g 20 two lb canisters dot
10 hhds muscovado sugar
1200 lb Laguira green coffee
1500 St. Domingo do do
40 Bundles sugar loaf paper
Sicily Madeira,C olminar ( wtmi?
>v
Malaga and Canary

en

FRIDAY, 6th

ON

70

..

regarded—f*the,receiver
a quorum
iheUieif,”
iSesvsof the death of Capt. Allen was receivof New- ed and
published at Havana on the 14th ins;
seut

& brig Columaud
Port-au-Prince,
from
bus,
SAM- MES>ERbMlTH,
by
Who has in storef

26 do

100

® HK

jX’jn
Irrntalives,

per

100 bbls, Baltimore whiskey

descriptions.

American cottons have not been

necessi-

AUCTIONS.

su-

ft sloop Regulator

government t^ie
oMbe United States, anl In- open
from the -Public- Authorities banced, holders having been willing to
were
houses
ofiletnanding
ready
ty
two
tbe
f' him ibat
,uC®
trom rmi\; of Cuoa, protection for the lives,#ud property sell at iorgner quotations.
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John H. Ladd & Co.
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Cypher, and schr. White Oak.
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